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Results of First
HOCKEY PROSPECTS BRIGHT
"A PROGRAM OF EXPANSION
Semester Class Ejections
AS FORTY GIRLS REPORT
ANNUAL", AIM SELECTED
FOR REGULAR PRACTICE
FOR TI1E 1927 RUBY Once more the respective classes
were assembled for the purpose of seHistorical Theme to be Art Motif! lecting new officers for the first semTracing Development of College
ester. It seems this year the task was
a bit mOle difficult there being a numMANY OTHER NEW FEATURES ber of ties. The Freshmen as yet
have had no election.
itA Program of Expansion Annual"
The Senior election resulted as folhas been selected by the 1927 Ruby in
lows : President, George Haines ; viceits aim to fulfill the highest aspirapresident, Betty Miller; secretary,
tions of Ursinus. Notes gleaned from
Melle J enkins ; trea surer, Paul Wi=:; the earliest development in its pro- ler; historian, Helen Ort; attomey,
gress reveal no disappointments. One Frank Strine.
of the things which the editori9.1 staff
Juniors: President, Paul Krasley;
realized was that it must continue and
vice-president,
Cora Gulick; secretary,
even SUI pass the standard that has
been set by any previous publication Ruth Moyer; treasurer, Charles
of its kind. Radical ch9.nges, however, String; historian, CharlES Fitzkee;
are beyond considel'ation, because in poet, Mary Kassab; attorney, Charles
every year bo.ok certain essential data Engle.
Sophomores:
President, Charles
must be included. On the other hand,
Metcalf;
vice-president,
Mary Jo
the ideals of the editors could not be
dampened by this, but their incentives Thomason; secretary, E. Gregor;
have been strengthened toward the treasurer, David Harrison; judgesJames Poff, Irvin Leinbach, J. Brown,
building of a superior volume.
:\IIeritt Jeffers, Walter Spangler j atHistorical Theme
torney, Jack Hartman; historian, Jane
The newest innovation in the pro- Kohler; poet, Stella Sato; sergeant at
duction of this annual has been the arms, W. Saalman; chaplain "Jobby"
creation of a historical motiff that Johnson.
luns throughout the art work of the
----u-- -entire edition. Students alnTIlm, and
TENNIS
TOURNAMENT TO BE
friends of the College will be greatly
interested in its development inasSTAGED FOR U NETMEN
much a~ it ",HI portray th(~ history
of the campus from it bcginning~ on Veteran and New Players on Line-up
to the prop03cd buHdint;s which will
be erected on the campus in the near
Ursinus College is to have a real
future. This special set of drawings two-fisted tennis tournament this fall.
is the work cf the art dep!lrtment of This is a distinct innovation in the
J ahn & OllieI' Engraving Co., Chi- tennis cilcle here. It shows an incago. Th<?re is an abundance of art creasing interest in that sport and the
work by members of the student body, large list of contestants is indicative
that of Adeline Thomas and Gl'ace of its growing force at Ursinus. The
Kauffman being of superior quality. fact that the list has been carefully
Considera ble mirth will be added to selected by Manager Oppenheimer
the feature section by placing appro- and Coach H. W. Mathieu augurs
priate cartoons parallel to the various well for the success of the tournaarticles.
Ipent.
Names of Contestants
Beautiful View Sectio-n
In the list of contestants appear
The view section will be composed
of the most artistic photographic the names of veterans and new playscenes ever taken at Ul'sinus. Aime ers. Several are known as men of
Dupont, photographers fl·om· New mettle and a sharp struggle for suYork, have broken away fl'om crowd- premacy is expected. These players
ing too much into a scene and, on the will compete as ananged before Sepcontrary, have produced a most tember twenty-eighth. In case of
failure to appear the player forfeits
beautiful effect.
his match. Spangler vs. Clark; WilSubdivisions
liams vs . Reimert; W . Francis vs.
Sections for Administration and Ferguson; Smith vs. Tomlinson; Joel
Alumni have been given ample space
Francis vs. Openheimer; Snyder vs.
for a true resume of their work . The Poley; Ohl vs. Burns; Cook vs. Erathletic section could not be adequate- good, is the way the men have been
ly discussed in the allotted space, but selected to start the tournament. The
everyone may look forward to some winners of these matches will play
real worthwhile compositions. The among themselves on October fifth.
Christian associations and social life Semi-finals have been arranged for
(Continued on page 4)
October seventh, with the finals to be
----u---run off on October ninth.
INITIAL STUDENT COUNCIL
Plan to Show Real Ability
DANCE HELD SATURDAY
This plan has been selected as the
best to show the relative merits of
The usual series of Student Council
the net boys and anyone who surdances was begun Saturday evening,
September 25, in the Thompson Mem- vives the gruelling course prescribed
orial Field Cage. Most students look- should well be qualified to represent
ed forward expectantly to this initial Ursinus on the courts.
monthly affair, and were somewhat
disappointed in the results-partly
due to the extremely hot weather
which forced the men to remove their
coats in spite of impropriety.
U rsinus is not endowed ~ith a ballroom, consequently the Field Cage,
used as a gymnasium and auditorium,
does not offer a suitable place for
dances when extraordinary preparations are not made. It is hoped that
the Freshmen, already well represented, will turn out in stHl greater
numbers to make October's dance an
unprecedented success.
The committee responsible for the
orchestra, decorations and punch consisted of George Koch, chairman; Barbara Boston, Melba Farnsler, Helen
Ort, Morton Oppenheimer and Albert
Lackman. Prof. and Mrs. Sawhill
acted as chaperons to the affair.

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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RULES FOR USE OF URSINUS
COLLEGE LIBRARY
DU2 to the large number of new
students enrolled this year, and the
large amount of reference work required, we are publishing the rules for
the use of the College library. In this
way much confusion can be eliminated, and everyone can obtain the
books they desire.
Rules for the Use of the Ursinus
College Library
1. Persons in the lib~ary must not
engage in continuous conversation
nor talk aloud.
2. Persons borrowing books from
the ,library may retain them two
weeks, and may have them renewed
one week.
(Continued on page 4)

Schedule Opens on Octob~r 15 With

Temple Downs Ursinus in Opening
Football Battle of the Season 12-0

Beaver College at Jenkintown

large Crowd Witnesses Initial Appearance of Bears-Cherry and
White Musicians Enliven Air

FIELD IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

RUTGERS NEXT OPPONENT AT NEW BRUNSWICK, SATURDAY

E very afternoon throngs of enthusiastic aspirants for the varsity, scrub
and class hockey teams may b e seen
engaging in strenuous practice on the
hockey, field. Never before in the hi story of hockey at Ursinus has so
much interest been shown in this
sport.
Thanks to the Sophomore
committee the fi eld was soo n put into
excellent shape for the coming season. A di ttinct improvem ent to the
fi eld this year will be the addition of
wile screen s behind t.he goal-posts,
which will be soon ~recte d.
Between fOl'ty and forty-five girls
appear for practice every day. This
unusually large number of a spirants
and the exceptional quality of the material seem to indicate that a t eam of
supec.rior merit and ability can be
chosen later on.
Prospects
Although five girls were lost from
the squad through graduation, the
nucleus of the team remains. Thig
includes Johnson, '27; Reimert, '27;
Leo, '27, Rothenberger, '28, Hoffer, '28,
Winger '27, Ridell, '29 and Bowler,'29. The positions left vacant by Carl,
Cornog, Den, Shutack, and Kulp, all
of '26, give opportunity for keen competition among new and old girls.
The wealth of material indicates that
it will be necessary for letter girls to
work hard to keep their old positions.
S-cheddle
Manager Hoffer has been working
hard to arrange a well-balanced
schedule for the season. Her plans
include many of our old rivals as well
as new opponents to conquer.
The schedule up to date is:
Oct. 15
Beaver
Away
Oct. 19
Phila. Normal
~ome
Oct. 21
Swarthmore
way,
(C'ontimH'<1 on page 4)
- - - - Ul- - - -

FRESHMAN CAMPFIRE HELD
LAST MONDAY EVENING AT
GLENWOOD MEMORIAL
The Freshman camp-fire held near
the Glenwood Memorial, Monday evening, is one of the newly established
customs of the College.
The purpose of the meeting, to acquaint the new girls with the customs
of Ursinus, and the association of
the Glenwood Memorial were explained by Lilian Moser, '27, chairman of
W. S. G. A . social committee.
Dr. White spoke a few words of
greeting and Betty Thomason, '29,
discussed the purposes of the Women's Student Government and introduced Bernice Leo, '27, president of
the Student Council.
Jane Bowler, '29, and Mary Jo
ThomaEon, '29, spoke about hockey
and presented the captains and managers of these sports.
Ruth Eppeheimer, '27, told about
the debating team and the debating
club and its purposes. The Dramatic
Club was explained by Grace Kauffman, '27.
Zwing was represented by Polly
Thomas, '27, and Schaff by Helen Ort,
'27. Both of these spoke of the plays
to be given during the year and the
opportunities for development open to
members.
Dorothy Berger, '28, told about the
activities of the Y. W. and what this
organization has already done for the
Freshman girls. Lois Nickel, '28, e:k,
plained the social activities, such as
Social Hour and the monthly dances.
Between the talks college songs
were sung and the meeting closed
with the singing of the Campus Song.

m

Before one of the largest crowds
that ever graced Patterson Field Ursi nus pried open the 1926 football season with Templ e University, of Philadelphia.
Crimson BoaEts of Veteran Squad
Temple brought their student band
Rutgers, our next opponent, on of 30 pieces and the Cherry and Whi te
::;atul'da y, October 2, at New Bruns- musician s enlivened the air.
wick, N. J., defeated Manhattan ColAt 3 :15 the second team of Ursinus
lege 8-0 in their opening game on a ran on the field and indulged in signal
partial snow covered field.
practice and at 3.20 the Varsity, look. Hanf, the captain, play~ end, and ing slick and smart in their new black
is known as a fine defenSive player, uniform s with white numerals on the
~e is very adept in the a~t of c~tch- back, followed. Temple followed and
mg forward passes and I S. an ldeal after limberin g up Captains Moyer
lead:r beca us.e of aggressIVeness.
and Jacobs met for the tos s. Moyer
WIth practIcally a veteran squad won and elected to kick.
Rutgers is looking for~ard to an u~- I The Ursinus Bears gave a good acdefeated season. TheIr schedule 18 count of themselves in the fray that
as follows:
followed. Cherin, S. Moyer, W. MoySeptember 25-Manhattan, at Newer, and Benner were highlights in the
Brunswick, N. J. b ackfield. No one member of the
October 2-Ursinus, at New
line can be singled out, as all worked
Brunswick. together as a well ordered machine.
October 9-Washington and Jefferson,
First Quarter
at Washington, Pa.
S h 11 k' 1 d ff t T l ' 10 d
October 16-Holy Cross at New
. c e
IC {e 0 . 0 emp e s. -y.
, Brunswick. hne. Temple by hne bucks gamed a
October 23-New York University at first down a~d a 30 yd. pa~s put ~he
N
Y k ball on Ursmus' 30-yd. hne. Lme
ew or. bucks gained a first down on the 1-yd
t b 30- D e1aware a t N e w .
Ocoer
.
,
B
. k hne and Jacobs bucked the hne for
N
b 6-L f
tt
t ~unsWlc . a touchdown. Wearshing missed the
ovem er
a aye e, a B ew . k try for point. Scol'e Temple 6-UrrunsWlC..
0
November 13-Lehigh, at South
smSush 1'1 k' k d ff t th 10 d I'
Bethlehem.
c e
IC e 0
0
e
-y
me
November 20-Swarthmore at New ~lld Temple ra~ the ball to t~e 30-yd.
Brunswick hne.
T~o hne bucks faIled and
----u:---Temple klcked to W. Moyer who ran
to the 38-yd. line before he was downALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB
ed. Temple offsides gained Ursinus
first down. A short P!lSS from W.
TO SELL SEASON TICKETS aMoyer
to Benner gained 8 yds. Capt.
Moyer hit center for a first down. AnAdmits Holder to All Home Games other Moyer to Benner pass gained 5

VARSITV TO FACE RUTGERS
AT NEW BRUNSWICK, SAT.

I
I

The Ursinus College Alumni Ath- yds. A pass W. Moyer to Faust gained a first down on the 18-yd. line but
letic Club is attempting to support Temple held and took the ball on their
athletics at Ursinus College by put- 15-yd. line. Temple hit the line for
ting over a dl'ive to sell season ath- a first down to the 28-yd line just as
letic tickets and to enlarge our pres- the first quarter ended.
ent athletic club . At present the Club
Score Temple 6-Ursinus O.
is composed of 195 members, but several hundred additional members are
Second Quarter
Temple got another first down on
expected this season. The season
ticket which the club is selling admits the 38-yd. line. An off tackle thrust
the holder to admission to all home put the ball in mid-field. Ursinus held
games of football, basketball, baseball and took the ball on the 35-yd. line.
and tennis. This ticket is sold for the Moyer took the ball to the 30-yd. line.
small sum of $5.00. The club needs Cherin made a first down on a pass
financial support and is now endeavor- from W. Moyer. An intercepted pass
ing to go over the top in a drive for g'ave Temple the ball on the 48-yd.
new members. Any alumnus can se- line. Line bucks gained Temple a first
cure membership in the club 01' a season's ticket by writing to Henry W.
Mathieu, Treasurer, Trappe, Pa.
Not a One Man Job
The Club is not a one man job, so
besides receiving alumni members
they would like all the members to
use their influence to get classmates
to join. A little interest on the alumni
members' part and the Club can be a
great success .
The Ursinus College Alumni Athletic Club officers are as follows: Walter R. Douthett, President; Ralph F.
Wismer, Secretal'y, and Hem'y W.
Mathieu, Treasurer.

----u---WEBSTER FORENSIC CLUB
PLANS WORK FOR YEAR
The first reg'ular meeting of the
Webster Forensic Club was held Tuesday evening, September 21, 1926. In
a few well chosen remarks the Pl'esident, Georg,e Haines, made clear the
fact that the Club should not only
sponsor inter-collegiate debating, but
that it should endeavor to foster a
greater spirit in inter-class forensics.
(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

----U----

"Y" HANDBOOKS EXPECTED
FROM PRINTER THIS WEEK
The 1926-2,7 "y" Handbook, which
was expected at the beginning of the
school year did not yet arrive. A telegram was received yesterday from
the printers, saying they are 'Working
nig'ht and day upon them, and expecting to have them ready this week.
This delay, unavoidable, on the part
of the Handbook Staff, is unfortunate
as all the college yells and songs, as
well as other valuable information is
printed within them. Freshman rules;
t rain and trolley schedules, and a
mYl'iad of other valuable facts are to
be found.
A diary forms another important
feature of the book, which will be
of special value to the new students.
Memo pages and an address list complete the main features of the Handbook.
The staff regrets that this delay has
happened, after their hard work in
putting out an appropriate volume.
The books will be distributed imme~
diately upon thei~ arrival.
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IatcomeHagerstown,
pastor of the Brethren Church
Md., which has the
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about yourself lar~est congregation of that demoniLOUX & BROOKS
--d th
1
t th
lumni Ed- naLlon.
!'uolil;llcd w 'c kl ' At rsillllS College, 'ollegeville, Pa., during the college an 0 cr a umm 0
e
Prof. G. E. 0 wald, '00, has been
itoI'. All n w greatly appreciated.
M aift and BarbadoCB Streets
year, h , the .\lul1IlIi 1\5 0 iation of Ur inus College.
elected Supervi..:ing Principal of the
Norristown, Penna.
Catasauqua Schools. He was form BOARD OF CONTROL
erly
Principal
of
the
High
Schoo
l
at
Phone 881W
AMUEL A. RHIMl£R'r, St!cn:tary
G. L. OMWAKE, PI sidcnt
Rev. Franci~ . Yost, D. D., '76, of that plal'e.
IlIH,EN NEFF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMl'l'U
J. H. BROW H K, '21
Philadelphia, died at the Lankenau
Miss L. Bernice Wagner '20, h as
M. W. GODSHALL, 'I I
CAl.VIN D. Yo T
Hospital in that city on September 17, been elected instructor in music after BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Advisory ditor
aged 73 years. Hi s remains were laid a competitive examination, in the
711 Withers poon Building
to rest in Tdnity emetery, College- Westerl1 Hir,h School, Washington, D.
THE STAFF
ville Thursday, September 23. Dr. Yost C. Her address is 1336, Thirty-first
Philadelphia
AMUEL A. REIl\l ERT, '27
Editor-in- Chief
held pastorates in Thornville, 0., Mil- street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
1213 Flatiron Building
ton, Phoenixville and YOl'k, Pa. His
1\1iss An n
del aide Tyl 1', '23, was
Ass ociate ditors
HAROI,D
L.
W
I
AND.
'28
last
pastorat.e
was
that
of
Trinity
married
at
her
home
in
Haddonfield,
New York City
eH RLES H. ENGLE. '28
CHARLES W. FITZKEE, '2
Church, Collegeville, where he was the N. J., June 5th to Mr. J. H enry
eOIU E. J. GULICK, '28
mini ster from 1906 to 1911. After Leon, II.
Outstanding Placement Service
Athletic dltors
Alumni Editor
lealing Trinity Church he retired
Mr. and 1\1rs. R. G. Jones, LakeLEONARD MILLER, '27
RUTH E . EpPEHIMER, '27
flOm the active pastorate, but contin- wood, Ohio, announce the marriage of
KATHRYN G. REIMhRT, '27
ued to serve as supply. In the latter their sister, Bessey K. Gish, to 1\1r. COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
years of his life Dr. Yost transferred Franklin Ray Bemisderf 1', '16.. AuSpecial Feature Writers
C. GRO"\' r: HAINES, '27
GEORGE H. HAINES, '27
DOROTHV fiI. .ROSS '27 his church rel ations. from the Reform- gust 19, 1926.
cd to the PresbyterIan Church .
Former As is tant Professo r Paul K.
i\IARY M. GARBER, '27
CLAIR E. BLUM, '27
_ __
CAPITAL $100,000.00
Edwards, was married, May 29, to
Reporters:
EARL H, BURGARD, '27
l\lILDRED T. TIBJ'fZ, ' 28 1 Doctor R. C. Ca sselb~rry, 1900, died jHiss Mary Loui r-e Caroll of Martins• URPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
CHARLES E. KEr~ LER, '29 PAUL E. SCHMOYER, '29 VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 at the Crozer H ospital, Chester, Pa., ville, Ohi o. Th eir present address is
Business Manager
EARL C. GARDNER, '27
on July 5, last, after an illn ess of but 22 East Grant street, Mount Vernon,
PROFITS $150,000.00
Circulation Manager
EUGENE E. ROUSCH, '27
ShOlt dUlation. Following his grad- New York.
..
M
Lr..OYD R. ENOCH, '27
uation fro111 Ursinus, he studied med----u---Ad vCl'lismg
ana gel'
icine at the Hahn emann Medical ColY. M. C. A.
Terms: $1.50 Per Y ar; Single Copies, 5 Cents
lege in Philadelphia where he took
high rank. He entered upon the pracThe Young Men's hristian AssoF. La HOOVER & SONS
Member of Iutercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. tice of his profession in Chester and
dation held its initial meeting of the
soon rose to distinction. H e was sur- coll ege year on Wed nesday night at
(Incorporated)
geon to the Baldwin Locomotive 7 :30 p. m. The m eeting was in ch arge
E PTEMBER 2 7,
MONDAY,
Works and chief surgeon of the Cro- of the Vice President Mr. Chas. String
Contractors and Builders
zer H ospital. In the latter position he and was enthusiastic throughout. Mr.
became widely known and was uni- String led the devotional exercises
iEhttortul (Uommrnt
1021-1023 Cherry Street
versally respected by members of his which were followed by the singing
profession. About ten years ago he of a few h ymns under the lead ership
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
"WHY A COLLEGE EDUCATION?"
was made a fellow of the American of the chorister, Robert G. Weller.
Established 1869
The stud ent in the American college of today is at this time of the year College of Physician s and Surgeons.
The remainder of the meeting was
. . . .III• •~&III• •I.. devoted to outl ining plans for the Y.
again confronted by the pelplexing question-HWhy a College Education?" . . .IIe.L'2-[l&ZliiCii&iiU&9...,mlJ
in the future. The President, Mr.
Gladfelter-Garrett
The common answer of course would be that the primal'y purpose of coming
Kratz, gave a talk on the purpose and
to college is to receive an education. But, if the average college student wer~
On June 10, Prof. E. A. Gla.dfelter, intentions of the "Y." He brought 'In I {;. • T1:'DENT HE .\DQ~ARTER
to receive only an education, what a burden he would be upon the entire '12, of Spr ing Grove, Pa., and Mrs .
out the facts that the Y. 1\1:. C. A.
populace. Studying te>..'t books, attending classes and indulging in only Ruth M. Garrett, of York, Pa., were
F ~\IO~
"CINK" B1:'N
stands for SERVICE on the Ursinus
tho se things which tend toward developing his mentality would put the col- married in Philadelphia by the Rev.
Campus and that the religious side of
CAMERAS
and FILMS
lege man in a class by himself, in which rue. could not associate with other C. W. Heathcock.
Mrs. Gladfelter the institution is as essential as the
people.
was a student at Columbia Univer- educational.
One surely does not come to college to escape an education but the sity. Mr. Gladfelter is a member of
This Wednesday night a Men's
student's effort to associate with the outside world enables him to be of the faculty of the York High School, Smoker will be held in the Field Cage
some benefit to others when he travels out into the walks of life.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and is director of dramatics.
and all men of the College are reThe college st:lnds for liberal training and enlightenment. The average
quested to be present.
Newham-Heindel
thoughtful Americ::ln docs not wi~h his mind to be narrowed in thinking to
----u---SODA FOUNTAIN
Catherine E. Heindel, '21, of York,
any particular Occup!ltion. He desires a training that1 will give him a considY. W. C. A.
Cigars and Cigarettes
erable degree of elasticity and adaptability and prepare him to turn in any Pa., became the bride of Richard S.
Newham, of the same city, on August
direction he choo ses.
The Y. W. C. A. held its regular H, Ralph Graber
Bell Phone 8.J·ll·2
Not all men live in ruts in America and for this reason they do not 14" in St. John's Episcopal Church, weekly meeting last Wednesday evenYork.
Mrs.
Newham
is
instructor
in
always or of necessity follow the calling their fat.hers followed before them.
ing. Miss Betty Miller, '27, led,
They are ready to move this way or that as the interest or occasion suggests. Latin and hi story in the York High speaking about HBeauty in Life."
School. Mr. Newham is employed at
Miss Helen Ort, '27, read that deBy a liberal education is not meant one that vainly seeks to introduce to the York Manufacturing Company as
"Make it a habit to stop at
und'c:rgraduates every subject of modern learning. That would be impos- erecting engineer. He was at one lightful bit of poetical work, "She Was
a Phantom of Delight," which was
sible. All, of COUl'se, should be encouraged to make the choices of those par- time a student at Penn State.
Cooper's when in Norristown.
greatly enjoyed.
Miss Margaret
ticular fields in which they are best adapted, which would enable them to
Leeming-Beattie
It will save you time and
Stocker, '29, presented a piano solo
develop certain gifts and aptitudes that will call out their powers of initiative.
Rev. Arthur Leeming, '23, and Kath- which added much to the interest of
money."
Further activities and associations with the world play an important erine Beattie, ex-'26, were married on the meeting.
Although
the
meeting
was
short,
part in rounding out a ('ollege education. The individual, therefore who July 31 at Wynnewood, Pa. Ruth
COOPER'S DRUG STORE
will get the most out of his education and outside mingling will be the suc- Kulp, '26 and Howard Sheely, '23, everyone of the large audience had
were in the bridal party. The couple a very enjoyable time.
cessful one.
,l\Iain Street at Swede
S. A. R., '27
will reside in Xenia, Ohio, wh~re Reverend Leeming is pastor of a charge. THE PLACE VfHERE YOU GET
NORRISTOWN, P A.
The Weekly sends its congl'atulaTHE CURTAIN CLUB
tions.
QUALITY, SERVICE,
In the American colleges of today we find many undergraduate organShaffer-Stevenson
Kennedy Stationery Company
izations of pl'eeminent excellence. These organizations, for the most part,
and COURTESY
combine the cultural with the practical, giving their members a chance to
On July 27, Katherine Stevenson,
12 East Main Street
'25 and the Rev. William S. Shaffer,
train themselves al ong the lines in which they are interested, and at the '23, were married at Clifton Heights,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
same time derive pleasUle from_the work.
Pa.
Such an organization is the Curtain Club at Ursinus College. It was
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ballantyne,
Students Supplies
organized two years ago by a group of upper classmen for the promotion and of Overbrook Hills, Willow Grove,
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
appreciation of dramatics. These students realized that the stage is an al·t, Pa., are being congratulated upon the
just as much as music or painting, and bent all their energies toward mak- birth of a daughter on August 16.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing this fact known to the students and townspeople.
Mrs. Ballantyne will be remembered
Membership in the club is limited in number, and open only to members as Helen Isenberg, '24.
Teachers VVanted
of the Junior and Senior classes who have passed rigid requirements. MemNelson Schlegel, '22, who taught
bership is based upon actual performances in the Society plays or t1'!e Junior
For Schools and Colleges
three years in Cairo, Egypt, has replay. Some may think that this hints of exclusiveness, but they must reGOODS
turned
home
and
is
now
a
student
in
every day of the year
member that only the BEST talent is desired in the club. And, then again,
ii
Central Theological Seminary at Daythe competitive basis upon which membelship is based should be an added in ..
Tennis Racquet Restringing
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
ton,
Ohio.
centive for hard work on the part of the candidate seeking admission.
Golf Repairs
Katherine E. Laros, '00, for many I). H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bltl~., PbIln.
Every two weeks the members of the clqb present for the approval of
years
head
of
the
Modern
Language
the students interested in dramatics, one act plays from modern authors.
1223 ARCH STREET
Last year saw many productions; but among the best were: "In The department of Cedar Crest College,
Morgue," and the "Pot-Boiler." These presentations proved beyond a doubt, Allentown, Pa., addressed the stuPhiladelphia, Pa.
dents at the fifty-ninth opening of
Motion Picture Program
the talent and dramatio power of the members.
that College, last week. Her subject
EVANS
This year, the first play to be presented by the Curtain Club will be
-AT•
was "Diversified Diet," and clearly •
Booth Tarkington's one act play, "Station Y Y Y Y!" This play is open to
portrayed the wholesome, broad aims
The Joseph H. Hendricks
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
all members: of the student body who are interested in dramatics.
of a small' college.
The plans of the club for this year include a one-act play every two
Memol'ial Building
L2S2.S2S2525252S2.S2S2552!.1
weeks. Besides, a complete study of the modern dramatists and stage-craft
Dr. I. N. Boyer, '14, and Rev. NorA'l'URDAY, OCTOBER 2, 7.S0 p. m.
will be undertaken, as well as supervision of the Society plays and tho man Greenawalt, '22, were visitors on
"TEETH" by Tom 1\[Jx
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
Junior Play.
the campus during the past week.
•
"~Io\'lng Day"
•
Rev.
A.
M.
Dixon,
'17,
has
resigned
The Curtain Club is · out of its infancy, and already making progressive
"Pathe New"
strides towards a high place in the activities of the College. The result can as pastor of the Brethren church of
DENTIST
S,(;NDAY NIGHT
all eady be detel·mined. It will only be a matter of time until it will be one Parkerford, Pa., and instructor in hisCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Bell 14]
tory at the Spring City, Pa., Higb •
Bible Pictures
of the most popular organizations on the campus.
C. W. F., '28
School and has accepted a call to be-
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mite WutUel" l111HtlllUru

Ifil ed

that might be prescribed for
. so me groups of students and e1ecti ;e
.I11IJ Y FRIEND, f or others.
2Ill
Edgar N. " A pproachin g the problem of coll egiRhodes, '08, writ- ate instruction in the fin e arts L 'om
ing from Balti- the side of art its elf the dem and s are,
more, send s me an of COUl'se, more exacting. H ere m os t
editorial
clipped college execut ives will need ('x per t adfrom the Evening vice. It ma y be a ssumed without askSun on the subject in g such advice, howev er, that th e
of th e small col- mod ern laboratory method will be in
lege.
Wtiting of or der. We shall not be able to treat
one of the Mary- the ubject of painting without an art
land
colI e g e s gallel y or th e subject of music without
which had just ad- a concert hall. To what ext ent s tudios
mitted a fres hman for actual work in the arts will be l'eclass of one hun- quhed, we shall leave to the experts.
dred, the editor re~
" Certain it is that the great movefers to the an- mont for art in this country should
nouncement of the ha ve the whole-hearted support of
president when he took office a few those engaged in the work of liberal
years ago to the effect that his aim education, and as the colleges, which
was to conduct just a small college of l'eally are the key to the situation a s
the liberal al'ts. "He did not seek to far as meeting the popular demand
turn out speciali sts, nor yet to rush for intelligent guidance is con~(.rned,
a lot of men through to the bachelor's must take up their responsibility in
degree," says the editor, "He sought th e matter, ben efactor s will recognize
rather to place the s tud ents in an en- in them exceptional opportunity for
vironment and und er instructors, work of immediate and far re a ~l-j in '"
where ~hey would ?e stim~lated to importance along this line in Ameri~
use theIr own heads m learmng some- I can national and social development.
thing ab~ut the world ~n which they "Significant beginnings have already
were to. hve. l!nder thIS syst em, the been made by the Carnegie Corpora('~llege m questIOn h~ s ~eco.me vas~ly tion of New York in providing col1ecdl~erent fro~ the mstItutIOn whIch tions of r eproductions of great painteXIsted ~here m the old days ,. and a.l so ings for use in coll eges, and by th e
vas.tly dIfferent from th e rolhng mIlls Presser Foundation of Philadelphia in
wh.Ich ~o. by.the name of coll eges ~,nd providing scholarships and buildings
~mve~sItIes. m ma,ny other places.
for the promotion of musical art in
RollI,ng ~I~ls ,;~'hlCh go. by the name institutions of liberal learning.
of UnlVersItIes.. That IS a good one.
"I bring this discussion to a clo se
An awful stram ha s been put upon vith a thought in behalf of the college
the term "education" in th ese latter ~tudent himself rather than of the
days. Time wa~ when a blacksmith outside world. What service a college
sh?p was one thmg and a school was will render to the world will dep end
qUIte another, but n~w they may be after all upon what it can accomplish
one and the same thmg.
in behalf of the individual student
The editor of the Sun, however, under its care. What will it not mean
makes his chi ef point on the mattel1 for the youth preparing for a life of
of size. "The truth is," he says, "that intellectual activity and of skilled serthroughout the country there are vice in society to have spent his fOUl'
fathers and mothers~ and boys too, years in a college whose spiritual
who are so,mewhat dlstrus.tfu~ of the atmosphere is purified and refined by
g.eneral beh~f that mere SIze IS a de- the ever-present influence of ideals
snable attrIbute of a c.ollege, ~nd and activities inspired by the beauti~ho would rather ge~ theIr educatlOn ful in human conception and achievem a small college WIth small classes ment? We hear much of the importand a faculty not hua ssed by the re- ance of thrift! in reference to material
strictions that inevitabl! g:ow. up in wealth-of laying up a stor<! of means
a gl'eat dep~rtmental mstItutIOn.
for support in the after years of life.
But when IS a ::.mall college not a But merely to live without the means
small col1pge? "When it has more of enjoyable and 'fruitful activity in
than two hunqred st~dents," savs a one's inner being, is vain. Ol1e needs
successful college pr~sldent from New but behold the spectacle too often
York state. When It has mOl'e than before us of the person who having
five hundred students," say a host of closed hi~ mind and heart to those
coIleg;es that h.ave. a~l'eadv fixe~ that things which build up the soul, has
number as then' hmlt. When It has amassed material wealth and has
more than six hundred students," say reached the afternoon of life with a
other institutions which have yielded mind that is sterile and with faculties
tn the pressure of. larger ~umbers. incapable of performing their wonted
The smal.l col~ege IS becommg p.op- work. Let the practice of thdft be
ular. It IS. gomg .to be hard to wIth- employed also in laying up that store
st~.lnd the m~rpasmp-' demanrl for ad- which moth and rust cannot (!Orr'lpt,
n11':S1On. Unlesss the small college and which constitute.3 the kiJ'c1 of
res~lutely takes a ~ositjon, and stic~s wealth wherewith the "rainy day"
~.I) It. ~n the ouestlOn of numbers, It against which we are ac"hnonished to
Ig ilpstI~pd to become large.
provide, is turned into a day of snn1'~P tIm~ appears to be near w~en shine. What glories in the years to
UrslVus WIll have to define her polIcy come await those whose energies have
on this qupstion.
G. L. O.
been employed in the cultivation of a
U
capacity for the enjoyment of those
DR. OMWAKE'S ADDRESSriches which the highly endowed of
"THE FINE ARTS IN
all ages have handed down to all those
A LIBERAL EDUCATION" who will receive them!
"It is to gain possession of this kind
(Continued from last week)
of wealth that students come to ('01lege. The college cannot give it to
"From the popular point of view,
them-certainly not in tne space of
what is needed is an army of educated
four short years, but the college can
leaders to help the masses of the
show them where the true EI Dorado
population who are struggling to inlies, can give them the vision of its
corporate art more largely into their
glories and the ability in trained
scheme of living. To meet this need,
faculties to enter into their possession.
colleges should turn out graduates To do this adequately, however, it
equipped, not necessarily with the must resent with equal emphasis the
technique of art production, but with entities that make up that noble
a comprehensive knowledge of the his- trinity of divine and human ends-the
tory, characteristics, ideals, and the true, the beautiful and the good."
- -- - - --- -- chief canons of criticism in each of
the main fields of the fine arts. The A. B. PARKER & BRO.
demand is for instruction in such subjects as music, architecture, painting,
OPTOMETRISTS
sculpture and landscaping, somewhat
similar to the instruction which col- 206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
J~YC!l Carofully Examine!!
leges hae long been giving in English
J,eosell Accuru~l;r Ground
literature. To every educated person
~xpert Fl'arno Adjusting
the names and works of the great
musicians past and present, of great
architects, painters and sculptors, WALLACE G. PIFER
should be as familiar as the names
and works of great writers. A survey
CONFECTIONER
course covering these fields shc;>uld be
prescribed for all students, and there
NORRISTOWN. PA.
should be extended studies in each

- ---

- ~--
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
SCHAFF

In spite of the oppressive heat
Schaff was crowded to the doors on
Friday night, and offered to her member s a nd fd ends a mi scellaneous program. Th e opening number was "Colleg e Airs" under the direction of Miss
Wingert.
Miss Waltman followed
with a short story "The Phantom
Ridel" by Elnen. Then came "Kewpieville" under the able leadership of
Miss Hathaway; and a flut e solo "Th e
Violin's du Roy" by Miss Kresge. Mr.
Straley gave an impromptu number,
subs tituting for Mr. Fitzkee. The
Gazette was read by Editor No.2,
Mi ss Hathaway.
Schaff was pleased to welcome into
active m embership Messrs. George
Smith and Charles Kirby of the class
of 1930. Schaff was glad to see a few
old Schaffites in the audience, and ext ends the heartiest of welcome to all
n ew students.
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How Many Ursinus Men Wear

v ("" .............

Frey & Forker

I

Hats

" ,-

~

Stetson, Mallory,
Trimble, Schoble ~
142 WEST MAIN ;:;::>
-Prices $4 to $9
\NORRISTOWN

'f~II

/I"

if!

THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
Norristown, Pa.
Open Sundays
LEADING SPECIALIST

YOUNG

in

~lEN'S

4 Piece Suits

--u'----

w.

ZWING
The second meeting of the year was
held in Zwinglian hall, and was
lar gely attended by new students and
members of the society.
The president opened the meeting
and appointed Mr. Jones chaplain.
Mis s Reimert was critic.
The miscellaneous and well-rendered program opened with two musical selections arranged for mandolins and played by Miss Cora Gulick
and Mi ss Ruth Moyer, The audience
was delighted with the music, and it
is to be hoped that Zwing will have
the opportunity of hearing these
clever artists again,
An originality number by Misses
Johnson and Smith attracted much
favorable comment and laughter. This
was followed by a shadow dance by
Miss Melba Farnsler, who showed excellent knowledge of dancing as well
as charming grace. Miss Mary Oberlin made her initial appearanCe as a
Zwing entel'tainer. She gave a very
clever reading, "Ghost What Ain't,"
which made the audience forget the
heat, in the fun of the moment. Mr.
Armento urged the students to support the football team, and warned
them against underestimating the
strength of their opponents.
Mr.
Fritsch talked of the Dempsey-Tunney fight.
Miss Markley read two of Riley's
poems, "Just be Glad," and "That
Old Sweetheart of Mine," and the society again Iecalled the beauty of his
poems as interpreted by Miss Markley.
Miss Stibitz, editor number one,
gave a brief and interesting editorial.
The new officers were installed and
Miss Claire Frank, was welcomed as
a new member of Zwing.
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Hats

GRISTOCK·S SONS

Rain ooats

Habe rdash ery

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

**************************

**
~ c. PO LE Y
**
**
**
*~ Fresh and
**
*~
Smoked Meats
***

***
***
**
**
m
**
*f:
***

***
**
**~

***
**

*

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

YOU SHOULD GET
YOUR SOUVENIRS
-NOW-

~

PEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS
"URSINUS" PENN ANTS

Patrons

serv(>d

in

~

**

Trappe, ~

*~ Collegeville, and vicinity every ~~*
* Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- *
** day. Patronage always appre- *~
*:if*
** ciated.
****************************-*

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
H. E. McKEE

D.

LIMERICK, PA.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

~ eOSTUMES.WIGSJ

~ '~

ASKS,

IuuFJ1~

COSTUMIER

TO HIRE FOR MASQUERADES,Et(TERTAItIMEtfTS
PLAYS,MINSTRELS,TABLEAUX.ETr...

LINWOOD YOST

WRITE US.

PHONE WAlNUT '1t!J2.

'236 So.IIT.!ISTREE.T, PH ILADELP

.,IA:

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Compliments of
MR. FRANK R. WATSON

Good taste and good health
delnand sound teeth and
sweet bl·cath.
The use of Wrigley's chew..
ing gUnl. after ever), meal takes
care of this important item of
personal hygiene in a delight..
ful, refreshing way - by clear..
ing the tec..th of food particles
and by hel ping the digestion.
The result is a sweet breath that
.hows care for one's self and con..
sideration for others - both marks
of refinement.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
l\Ianufacturer of and Denier 10

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry
R. F. D. No. 2

E.

Game in Season
Schwenksville, rae

E. CONWAY

Shoes Neatly Repaired

Suits, Top Coats, Ove~..
coats of superior character. Perfectly tailored
. in correct fashioning,
$35 and upward.

JACOB REED'S SONS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Second Door Below the Railroad

M24-26 CHESTNUT

S~

PHILADELPHIA

Handwork a Specialty

G126

Have Your Pictures Taken at the

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and
Bobbing for the Co-ed

"RUS" BOICE, Proprieter

--Special Rates--

Plain

Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, ete.
for the Men

Official Photographer

H. ZAMSKV
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Bell Telephone

Walnut 898'1

TIlE URSINUS \VEEKLY
UR I U

.. 100,000 OFI4ERED IN PRIZES
TO OLLEGE TUDE TS

1.---------------

GOOD PRINTING

Dinners and Banquets

I

FOLLOW TliE BEARS
SPRING MOUNTAn~ H 0 USE
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
American business organizations
At the "Beauty Spot"
and institutions of all kinds are find- \
George H. Buchanan Company
TO RUTGERS
OPEN ALL YEAR
ing the universities of practical help.
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
More than $100,000 is offered thIS
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
year in prizes to co ll ege students.
The compet.itions lange from sugATTRACTO
gesting solutions of business prob- Temr.l Downs Ursinus in Opening
lems to wl'iting prize sonnets.
Foctball Battle
A typical example of the contests
ontinu ed (I'om page 1)
is one in which Edward Plaut, presiherin indent of one of the biggest and oldest down on the 38-yd. line.
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
drug manufacturing companies of tercepted a pass and Ursinus got the
NORRI TOWN, PA.
ball
on
the
40-yd.
line.
A
40-yd
pa
ss
America, is offering $1,000 to college
from
W.
Moyer
to
Henkels
gave
Urprofessors 01' students alike for the
~ •••••• B ••••• m
••••••••••••
best plan suggested toward a solu- sinus the b 11 on Temple's 40-yd. line.
Line buck. and forwards carried the
tion of the price maintenance probWhy Not Save Money
ball to Temple's 10-yd. line just a the
lem, one of the most perplexing subhalf
ended.
jects before the business world today.
on Your Hats and
Scole end of first half: Temple 6In the contest ideas and not style
Groceries,
Fruits,
Ursin us O.
of presentation will count most. It is
Furnishings?
Thii"d Qualter
not rhetol'ic but a real idea Mr. Plaut
MAXWELL GOULD
Temple kicked off and Cherin ran
wants. The money is offered, it is
and Vegetables
announced, in an effort to bring the the ball back to mid-field. U rsinus
best minds in the country to bear on was penalized 5 yds. for offsides.
• Men's Wear to
•
the problem. A jury of nationally Moy l' kicked over the goal liTle.
Snappy Dressers
famous men and women, headed by Temple hit the line for 2 first downs
Collegeville, Pa.
U. S. Senator Capper, of Kansas, will in succession. Temple was penalized
73 E. Main Street
judg'e the papers and award the thou- 15 yards for holding : Temple kicked
sand-dollal' prize. Other thousands out of bounds on the 15 yard line. Urorrlstown.
Pa.
•
N
·
•
of dollaTs in prize money are offered sinus kicked to mid-field. Temple
'II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
by the same organization to members was penalized 15 yds. for roughing,
Want
a
Teaching
Position?
Temple kicked over the goal-line.
of the wholesale and retail trade.
THE
A popular health magazine this Moyer hit center for 8 yds. Cherin
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
year offel'ed $5,000 to any healthy 01' made 10 yds. on an end run for a first MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
of the Reformed Church !n the
beautiful contestant who would write down. Moyer kicked to the 40-yd.
the best article telling how he 01' she line. Temple hit the line for a first Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.. Director
United States
down. Temple again pounded the line
"got that way."
1002
Market
St.,
Philadelphia
Founded
1825
for
a
first
down.
Temple
was
penalLANCASTER, PA.
Prizes are mostly money awards,
but they also include trips to Mexico, ized 15 yds. for holding. Ursin us lost NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Oldest educational institution of the
free tuition at the University of 5 yds. for oifsides, T emple's ball on Teachers for every department of Reformed Church. Five Professors in
Guadalajara, and even trips to Eu- 42-yd. line. Temple kicked to Ursinus
(Continued from Dage 1)
t~e Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Murope. One young woman student re- on the 20-yd line just as the third educational work.
SIC and an experienced Librarian.
on the campus have been given the cently toured European capitals as quarter ended.
Send for Enrollment Blank and Full I N ew D ormltory
.
and Refectory. No
most space possible for a record of t.he winner of a contest for the best
Fourth Quarter
Informati<Jn
their activities.
Cherin made 9 yards on an end run.
tuition.
Seminary year ovens the
essay on why cream of tartar makes
Photographic Pages
S. Moyer hit center fOl' a first down..
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - second Thursday in September.
the best baking powder.
Educatol's say this turning of busi- W. Moyer kicked after line bucks fail•
For further information address
All the various sections will be separated by whole page photogl'aphic ness to colleges for ideas is due to ed and Temple had the ball on the 30aeorJ!'e W. Richard . • n. n .. LL. D .. Pres
subdivisions. This is something new changes in college curriculums which, yd. line. Sherin intercepted a forPlUlI''l'E RS
for an Ursinus Ruby and everyone with the advent of the technnical and ward pass. Passes gained 9 yds.
commercial courses, enable colleges Cherin made a first down off tackle.
talioner..
John F. Bisbing
will marvel at its beauty.
today to render service of practical A pass W. Moyer to Cherin gained
Cover
benefit to business. This is said to
JJhlllk 110011
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
The cover will be the highest class be particularly true of gTaduate another first down. A blind pass from
Molloy pl'oduction in a rich antelope schools with large endowments and center gave Marcus a clear field for
;\lakcr
a touchdown. The try for extra point
ROYERSFORD, P A.
grain blue. Bomberger Hall will be vast research laboratories and special
was
missed.
embossed on it in gilt surrounded by equipment for working out practical
Score: Temple 12-Ursinus O.
Hami!ton at Ninth Street
a classical design. This is the newest scientific problems.
Temple kicked off and Benner ran
in cover designs and the 1927 Ruby by
----u---Correspondence Solicited
ALLENTOWN, P A.
the ball to the 30-yd. line. A pass W.
adopting it this early in the year has
Hockey Prospects Bright
Moyer to Henkels gained 20 yds.
Prices Submitted on Request
the monopoly on its selection in pref(Continued from page 1)
Tern pIe got the ball in mid -field and .!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::=~.
erence to all the colleges in the east.
Bell Phone 325J
Oct. 28
Temple
Home bucked the line for a first down just
----u---as the game ended.
Central Theological Seminary
Nov.
5
Beaver
Home
Webster Forensic Club Plans Work
Nov. 18
Phila. Normal
Away
Score: Temple 12-Ursinus O.
of the Reformed Church in the
~.lii'immillii'im.mE.mEmm!fBm
(Continued from page 1)
Nov. 23
Temple
Away
Ursinus
Position
Temple
United
States
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
to Professor Witmer, critic of the
In addition games will undoubtDA YTON, OHIO
Club and head coach of the squads. edly be arranged with Rosemont and Henkels (11) .. L. E ... (6) Godfrey
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
He expressed his pleasure in seeing Cedar Crest. Captain Leo's indomit- Skinner (14) ... L. T .... (14) Young
Manufactured by Modern
the number of new men present and able spirit on the field should serve Metcalf (15) .. L. G ... (12) Ashburn Teaching Force.
Clark
(12)
....
C.
.
...
(23)
Kramer
Sanitary Methods
stressed the value of experience in de- as an impetus to the greatest endeavSchell (18) .. R. G... (15) Surrick
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiro
bating. He all?O placed a great deal or on the part of every girl. Too much
Strine (5) ... R. T ... (11) Buchanon itual Life, Thorough Training.
of emphasis upon the value of deba- credit cannot be given to Miss Erret's
Shipped Anywhert' in Eastern
Faust (6) ... R. E .... (5) Marcus
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
ting in all walks of life and closed his persistent efforts in the interests of
W. Moyer (7) .. Q. B. .. (10) Gugle Expenses Minimum.
Pennsylvania
remarks with the following forceful the team.
S. l\Ioyer (1) L. H. B. (11) Wearshing
For Catalogue Address
motto - "Clearer thinking, better
----u---(9) .. R. H. B... (3) Schultz
language, and greater influence." Rules fer Use of Ursinus Library Jeffers
Pottstown. Pal
Benner (16) .... F. B. .... (2) Jacobs Henry J. Christman. D. D., President
Mr. B. Wycliffe Griffin, an hon(Continued from page 1)
Touchdowns~ acobs, Marcus. Suborary member of the Club, was
3. A student may not have more stitutions-Hitchcock (10) for Strine, PERKIQMEN VALLEY
then introduced and in a few well
The meeting was then turned over Erb (2) for Jeffers, McGinney for
chosen words explained that debating
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Skinner, McGarvy (17) for Metcalf,
is one of the most important means of than two books at one time.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
4. A fine of one cent a day must be Strine for Hitchcock, Koch for S.
bringing Ursinus College to the atpaid for each volume kept overtime, Moyer, Haas for Erb, Cherin for BenIncorporated May 13, 1871
tention of the public.
and until all fines are paid a borrower ner, Jones for Faust, Denny for HenThe meeting was then thrown open cannot take books from the library.
SHOP
kels, Brackin for Schell. Referee- Insures Against Fire and Storm
to general discussion during which
5. Books placed on reference fOl' Geiges, of South Cal·olina. UmpireInsurance in Force $26,000,000.00
time some problems relating to inter- the use of the several departments Ewing, of Muhlenberg. Headlinesman
Is fully eq11ipped to cio atcollegiate debating were discussed af- can be drawn from the library only -Knabb, Penn State. Field JudgeLosses paid to date $975,000.00
tracti"v e COLLEGE PRINT·
ter which the meeting adjourned. The when it closes and must be returned at Gerges, Swarthmore.
ING - Programs, Letterfirst regular debate of the Club will or before 9 o'clock the next morning.
----u---·heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
JOlIN L. BECHTEL
be held Tuesday evening, October 6.
Persons failing to comply with this
SOPHOMORE
CHEER LEADER
Etc.
----u---rule will be charged twenty-five cents
TO BE SELECTED
an hour until the book is returned.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
CALENDAR
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
6. Books returned to the library
The head cheer leader, Clair Blum,
must be brought to the charging desk,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA
Monday, September 27
announces that the vacancy of Sophonot placed on the shelves.
6 :45 p. m.-Glee Club Practice.
more cheer leader is to be filled in the
"----u---Tuesday, September 28
near
future,
and
requests
that
all
sec*************************.~******************.~*******t
THE
FROSH-JUNIOR
BREAKFAST
9 :00 a. m.-Talk on "The Miracle"
on d.-year men who a.r~ desirous ~f :!:
A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF YOUNG MEN'S
:t:
by Victoria Powell at Chapel.
One of the activities arranged for hymg out for the pOSItIon hand theIr
Wednesday, September 29
the pleasUle of the Freshman girls names to him this week.
~ COLLEGIATE SUITS, TOPCOATS, HATS, SHOES, KNICKERS, :t:
6:45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
was
the
breakfast
given
for
them
Try-outs
will
be
held
before
the:
=*
7 :00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
Saturday morning by their sister student body next week, and the man ~
SWEATERS and SPORT WEAR
Thursday, September 30
class. Girls of both classes accom- to represent t.he Sophomore class
C. E. Social at Hendricks' Memor- panied by Dean White gathered early elected. Under the new A. A. rules, ;
Also a Complete Line of Furnishings
ial Building.
in the morning and hiked to the Col- the senior cheer leader receives a
Friday, October 1
lege woods. There the traditional regulation U Sweater. This should ,;
Dexdale (Quaker Maid) Hosiery for Woman
7 :45 p. m.-Schaff.
bacon, eggs and coffee were cooked be an added incentive for a large 1~
7 :45 p. m.-Zwing.
over camp-fires and served to the Inumber of men to try-out, as it is a
P A U L S. S T 0 U D T
hungry hostesses and guests. There great honor to wear the U.
Saturday, October 2
Don't forget to hand your name to
Collegeville, Pa.
Football, Varsity vs. Rutgers at was a little informal singing and the
New Brunswick.
gathering dispersed.
I C. Blum, this week.

n alul'day, ept mb l' th 25t.h,
th Ur'inus t nni team t.raveled to
Bethl h In and \ as clef ated on the
Moravian court by a 5-1 score. The
lone vi tory wa scored by aptnin
Oppenheimer, who, playing' in top
form, won over Yake 6-0, 6-2.
An unfortunate incident malT d the
whol match and probably prevented
a 3-3 tie. Huston Spangler, while
1 ading 5-2 in th first set., was giv n
a very poor decision by the umpil'e.
His sense of fairn ss offened, he refused to try for the 1'e t of the set,
which his opponent, Hoffman, quickly
won at 7-5. Coming back Spangler
won the ne.·t set 6-3. He lost the
deciding set, however, by a 6-2 score.
Oppenheimer and Spangler were
thought to be sure winners in doubles,
but with Spangler's game still way
oft·, Oppenheimer could do little to
stern the tide. Hoffman and Jones
1 an out t.he match 6-2, 6-2.
Snyder and Francis both new to
match play, failed to come through in
either sing'les or doubles.
Snyder
uses a fast, driving game and Francis
uses a chopping game entirely.
Two of Ursinus' best men, Ergood
and W. Spangler, were unable to play.
Ergood, a promising freshman, is out
for football. W. Spangler, a varsity
man from last year, was sick.
Prospects for the spring are unusually bright, and with about 16
matches scheduled, Ul'sinus should be
heard from in tennis.
----u--"A Program of Expansion Annual"
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